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Power up, the altered beast, and save that bitch
'Cause you know that you want to fuck her
Spirit balls, I like to beat, now bite my dick
How many licks to burst my sucker?

Raised from the dead, got no bread, want some head
Chasin' after Neff, 'cause that bitch ass nigger fled
She be Zeus' daughter, Athena be her name
Be a werewolf, dragon, bear, or tiger she can tame
Ferocious chicken stingers, bitch, I'll punch 'em in the
jaw
When I find Athena, got no Trojans, hit it raw
Kick me in the sack, got a centurion cup
Time to grab my spirit balls and get my (POWER UP!)

Purple unicorn man, purple unicorn man
Go to the city of Dis, that is my fuckin' plan
Chinese dragon-headed rattlesnake, piss on your face
The golden werewolf's golden showers got the finest
taste
Why Neff gotta throw his head? Why Neff gotta shoot
his eyes?
Neff is a gayfer, check him out when he is sodomized
Why Neff gotta be a snail? Why Neff shootin' dragons
at me?
Why does his crew consist of goat men, boar men, and
zombies?
Look at the Rhino dude, gigantic patch of pubes
Can he be serious, 'cause I'm about to pwn this noob
(WELCOME TO YOUR DOOM) echoed through the
dungeon halls
White wolf, where it's at? With my fuckin' spirit balls?

Power up, the altered beast, and save that bitch
'Cause you know that you want to fuck her
Spirit balls, I like to beat, now bite my dick
How many licks to burst my sucker?

Fuck my ho till Wednesday, yo Neff and his friend's
gay
Knife a Puerto Rican, If they's a chupacabray
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Look at my crack of doom, smell its potent perfume
Neff's favorite Pokemon are Oddish, Mew, and
Vileplume
Crushin' on Neff in the city of dis-respeck
Usin' my dick, punchin' holes through his ten-der neck
His neck so tender and so slender but it gots a goiter
(OOH OOH AHHH!) neck hunch (OOH AHHH!)
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